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"We're not a Park and
Ride" - Community Centre
restricts car park use
Hanham

From next Monday (15th April) the Hanham Community Centre
Car Park will be restricted to staff and users of the centre.
Anyone breaching that condition will be liable to a significant
charge of up to £90. The move comes after a lengthy period of
deliberation and two public meetings at the popular venue.
Last year The Week In reported that the Community Centre
was facing a dilemma of having to maintain the car park but
finding that people using the Centre were unable to park there.
The move to restrict use to Community Centre patrons has
caused some controversy locally as, for many years, it has
been used as a convenient car park for people working and
shopping in Hanham High Street as well as local residents.
However, the situation has become worse in the last two years,
a situation Trustee Denis Wright believes has a lot to do with
the improved bus services to Bristol City Centre and
Southmead Hospital. "Recently, we have been finding as many
as 20 cars parked here an hour before we open in the morning.
We have always been a part of the Hanham community but if

Wright referred us to the recent Kingswood Eisteddfod which
brings in performers and groups from all over the Westcountry.

This year, many were forced to park elsewhere and carry
costumes and equipment in appalling weather. According to
Manager Kevin Lawrence, an average of 10,000 people a
month pass through the doors of Hanham Community Centre
Continued on Page 4

people are parking here and catching the bus into central
Bristol, they are clearly from outside Hanham" he told us. "Our
primary concern is the future of Hanham Community Centre
and when we reach the point where hirers threaten to look
elsewhere because they can't park here, we have to act." Mr
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Hanham

"We're not a Park and
Ride" - Community Centre
restricts car park use
Continued from Page 3

and while there might be certain times of the day when the car
park may appear quiet, a large party or a concert can soon
change that.

The problem really dates back to the time when South
Gloucestershire Council used to pay a grant to the Community
Centre to provide off road parking. As part of the arrangement,
the Council also undertook the maintenance and upkeep. That
arrangement ceased 8 years ago and now the Community
Centre is looking at a bill of up to £30,000 for repairs and
resurfacing. "With hindsight, we should have made the car park
private at the time the Council withdrew its funding" says Mr
Wright. "Unfortunately, many local residents and traders have
become used to the arrangement over the years." Before
reaching their decision, the Trustees did look at other options
including the installation of pay and display machines. At £7000
a machine and the upcoming opening of Tesco with free short
term parking, it would have been questionable whether the
system would have paid for itself. They have recently been in
negotiation with specialist companies who will manage the
monitoring of the car park and the issue of charges.
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Bin fire in
Back Lane
Keynsham

Two wheelie bins were deliberately set on fire in Back Lane at
the rear of the British Heart Foundation shop at the weekend.

The fire was started at around 11.30pm on Saturday night.
Crews from Keynsham and Brislington Stations attended and
brought the fire under control, not before considerable damage
had been caused to the rear entrance and fence. The fires are
being treated as suspicious. Three years ago, there was a
similar spate of arson attacks on bins in Back Lane.

Kingswood

Skittle players wanted

The 'Bits and Pieces' team play in the Kingswood A Division and
are looking for front first players to join them. Matches are
played on Monday nights at the Bendix Club. Anyone interested
should contact Mr K Palmer on 0117 9406021.
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Worrying Increase
in Dog Fouling
Saltford

Following our recent stories on dog fouling in and around
Keynsham, it seems residents of Saltford are suffering the same
problem. Saltford Parish Council has received a number of
complaints about dog mess on the local streets. The main areas
of concern appear to be Manor-Montague Roads, Beech Road
and the High Street. A statement issued by the Council last
week stated: "The Parish
Council would like to remind
dog owners that they should
pick up their dog’s mess in a
refuse bag, tie it securely and
dispose of it in any regular bin.
Owners who walk their dogs
on the playing fields of
Claverton Road and Wedmore
Road are especially reminded
of the importance to pick up
their dog’s mess. Dog mess
causes the spread of disease;
the main one is Toxocariasis,
which can lead to blindness if a sports player were to come in
contact with it! With Saltford’s renowned Festival on the horizon
(8-16 June 2013) we all want our village to look clean and tidy
as we welcome visitors from further afield – and you can help by
being extra-vigilant in the lead up to it."
Failure to pick up your dog’s mess can result in a £50 on-thespot fine or prosecution by Bath & North East Somerset Council.
As a precautionary measure, B&NES Dog Wardens have been
asked to patrol Saltford on a more regular basis. You can help
by reporting regular offenders or hot-spots by calling the Dog
Wardens’ Office on 01225 394041 or by texting 07797 806545.
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B&NES Cabinet commits £124,000
to Metro West Rail project
B&NES Cabinet was set to approve
expenditure of £124,000 at this week’s
meeting (Wednesday 10th April) as its
contribution to the development of Phase 1
of the Metro West project, formerly called
the Greater Bristol Metro. As well as the
reopening of the Portishead line, one of the
principal objectives of Metro West is a half

B&NES Council Leader Paul Crossley with
Duncan Hounsell and MP Don Foster

hourly service between Severn Beach and
Bath. The second phase of the Metro West
project also includes the re-opening of
Saltford Station, most likely between 2018
and 2023. In June last year that B&NES
Cabinet agreed a budget of £100,000 to
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undertake a High Level Output
Assessment for Saltford Station to develop
the business case and take Saltford to
GRIP level 2 of Network Rail’s 8-stage
process for railway development. While
the former station stands n the east side of
Saltford, close to the Shallows, B&NES is
currently also considering the possibility of
a site on the west side which could also
serve the new housing agreed in its Core
Strategy for East Keynsham.

Roger Symonds, B&NES Cabinet member
for Transport said “£124K is this year's
contribution to the joint finance needed for
the West of England Partnership (B&NES,
Bristol, North Somerset and South Glos.
Councils) in getting Metro West to a stage
where it can be implemented. This is a
complex procedure that involves the WoE,
First Group (or its successor to the Great
Western Franchise) and the Dept for
Transport. The aim is to provide a half
hourly rail service between Severn beach
and Bath Spa, but we hope that eventually
Metro West will extend to Westbury. Reopening a railway station at Saltford is also

a priority for Bath and North East Somerset
Council. If we are to be successful in
getting commuters to use the railway as a
means of leaving their cars behind, a
reliable half hourly shuttle service as a
minimum, will be necessary. Already many
people opt for the train and all our stations
have seen considerable increases in local
passengers getting around the area by
train in recent years. Metro West will
enable us to have a sustainable Transport
system to get people around with the least
impact on our environment, but enabling
sustainable growth in the West of England
area.”
Saltford
Station
campaigner
an
spokesman for Keynsham & Saltford
Liberal democrats,Duncan Hounsell
commented: “Metro West, which will
include Keynsham and may include
Saltford, is the most exciting public
transport project for decades. The
objectives are to produce a modal shift
from car to rail, to support economic
growth, and to provide sustainable
transport.”
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Keynsham

Town Council opts for status quo
despite difficulties in finding councillors

Keynsham Town Councillors voted to keep
their numbers the same last month even
though they are struggling to find people
willing to sit on the Council. Currently, the
Town Council comprises of 15 members,
notionally 5 from each of the three wards. At
the last elections in 2011, there were not
enough candidates standing in one ward,
Keynsham East, to fill the five seats so two
subsequently had to be co-opted. In less than
two years since the election, one elected
councillor has already resigned, causing a byelection last month and another has forfeit his
place having not attended a Council meeting
in February 2012. Average attendance at the
monthly meetings is 11 or 12 councillors.

As part of a regular review of local
government, the Town Council was asked by
B&NES to consider operating with fewer
members. Unlike the parish councils in
neighbouring South Gloucestershire which
have recently been involved in public
consultation over similar issues, within
B&NES, only issues such as boundary
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changes require the public's opinion. At last
month's Town Council meeting, attended by
11 of the 15 elected councillors, it was felt the
current numbers were 'about right' and there
was no need to change .

Whereas B&NES Council is responsible for
education, highways and planning, housing,
social services and waste management in
Keynsham, the Town Council runs the
cemetery, allotments, play and recreation
grounds, youth service and annual events
such as the Victorian Evening. The Music
Festival is run by a separate company on
which the Town Council has representatives.
Keynsham residents pay an extra £80 a year
on top of their Council Tax to fund the Town
Council activities, two thirds of which is spent
on office and staff costs. In neighbouring
Saltford, the Parish Council costs ratepayers
£13 a year and councillors will review their
numbers at their meeting next month. Unlike
B&NES District Councillors, Town and Parish
Councillors receive no allowance and
volunteer their time.

Kingswood

An invitation
to Knit and
Natter

A new knitting group is
starting at Potterswood
Church in Hanham Road
(opposite the Star Pub).
Its first meeting will be on
Monday 22nd April from 24pm. All are welcome to
share their patterns and
skills and either knit their
own items or knit for
charity. A refreshing cup of
tea will be available and
each session will cost 50p
per person. The group
hope to meet every other
week if possible and the
dates organised so far are
22nd April, 6th and 20th
May, 10th and 24th June
and 8th & 22nd July.
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First launches consultation
on bus fares
As we reported last month, First has
now opened its public consultation on
bus fares and services in and out of
central Bristol. The survey is being
conducted principally online at :
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/fareco

nsultation but hard copies will also be
available from the Travel Shop in Bristol
Bus Station from the end of the month. A
series of open events is also being
staged around the city in the last week of
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the month where members of the public
can talk to senior managers and find out
more about how the service operates.
Representatives from First will be at
Kings Chase Shopping Centre in
Kingswood on Friday 26th April (from
9am-5pm). The consultation period ends
on 29th June.

The feedback and information collected
through the questionnaire and through
the various events that are being held
will be processed by MVA, an
independent transport consultancy.
Once all the feedback is in, MVA will
draw up some new proposals on how
fares in the Greater Bristol Travel to
Work area could be better structured. If
changes are to be made as a result of
the consultation process, these are likely
to take place in the autumn.
While the consultation process has been
titled ‘A Fare Hearing for Bristol’, First

has come in for some criticism over the
nature of questions in the survey with
accusations that it is more a PR exercise
to explain the costs involved in running
buses in Bristol. Commenting on the
launch of the consultation, Bristol Mayor
George Ferguson was quoted as saying:
"I greatly welcome the level of openness
by First to this consultation on fare levels
and structure. This signals a good start
to the process, so it’s now over to
passengers and the public to give First
their views through the online
questionnaire. This will hopefully lead to
the significant improvements in value
that we all want to see.” However, only
24 hours after the survey went live, he
tweeted : "I'll be talking to @FirstBSA
about reaction to their survey and
weighted nature of some of its
questions. Should be consultation, not
PR."
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Letters

Free parking in Keynsham

Crossley I asked him if BANES would

Keynsham

Councillor Crossley may well be correct

present losses and his answer was a

singing" and so it proved to be, as we

Dear Sir,

in stating, that The Week In should have

called to check on the progress of free
parking in Keynsham, but how much

contact do they require before they
actually do something, when something
should have been done, and would have
been done by responsible Councillors

prior to starting the project. How much

longer are do they intend to frustrate the
businesses, and residents of Keynsham,
and the non residents that use, to shop

in Keynsham? I just hope the voters
remember the inadequacies of our
representatives at the next election!
Name and address supplied

NO COMPENSATION SAYS
LEADER
Dear Sir,

Here he goes again another press

release from Paul Crossley the BANES
Lib Dem leader banging on again about

the support and help they are giving
Keynsham traders whilst demolition

work continues and the Civic Centre car
park closure causing chaos.

In recent correspondence with Mr
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Calamity Jane, Fiddler on the Roof, Les

facing financial melt down.

Miserables, Sound of Music and Gilbert

The Civic Centre car park was closed at

and Sullivan.

very short notice and no discussion with

In the programme notes the Conductor,

traders, not very democratic I feel. Was
the car park closure included in BANES

Ron Kent, told us that the singers had

planning application, I can’t find anyone

performed over 90 concerts during the

who can give me the answer on that

last 23 years in towns and villages in the

question.

area, and had raised well over £20,000

Maybe Mr Crossley can tell us.

for charity. Mike Crane accompanied the

Paul Crossley still refuses to meet me to

singers as the usual pianist Ted Cox is at

discuss snooker centre trading issues, I

present not well. It was most fitting that

have exchanged several e-mails with

Ted was however able play for one of the

him and we obviously have very different

numbers to support John Cawley singing

views about BANES use and abuse of

a solo.

In the local press Paul

The concert finished with the audience

Crossley is consistently attacked for his

joining in the singing of "Bring me

decisions, I wonder why.

Sunshine"

Derek Curnow

they have bought much joy to many over

the years. Keynsham Singers - thanks
for the memories.

Mike Barrow, Keynsham

Victoria Methodist Church last Thursday
to enjoy the Farewell Concert given by

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND

2 -Hard
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Sunday 14th April

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)

2
5

9

2

singers

annual Keynsham Singers concert as

Along with over 150 others I was at

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

1
4

the

the same without being able to attend an

Dear Stephen,

6

then

Music". Life in Keynsham will not seem

Thank You Keynsham
Singers

2

and

concluded with "Thank you for the

Keynsham Snooker Centre

5

opening

listened to songs from Brigadoon,

straight forward No. Some traders are

3

The

number was "It's a grand night for

financially compensate traders for their

Keynsham.

Singers.

9
7

3
6
2 5
7 5

4
6

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

Dr Mark O'Mahony

Dear Editor,
I have been a G.P. at Cadbury Heath
Health Centre since 1987, shortly after
my 1st child was born. Last summer my
third and youngest child left home to
start a gap year abroad and so in
September we become empty nesters. It
was not to last long as my wife suddenly
became seriously ill in November. I have
been off work since then. When her
health deteriorated further in the new
year it became clear that I was still
needed at home and could not return to
work. So it was with great sadness I
have resigned from the Oaks Medical
Practice and I am sorry not to be able to
say goodbye in person to any of my
patients. I am grateful to the whole team
for all the support shown to us during
this illness. I am delighted to hear that an
excellent replacement has been
appointed and I am reassured that my
patients will be in good hands.
I am sure that a huge part of the
continuing success of the Oaks has
been our small size, our personal lists
and enthusiastic teamwork. With
personal lists, patients deal with one
doctor, responsibility for that patient rest
with that doctor, and that relationship is
central to good general practice.
I would like to say a huge thank you to all
those patients who have put their trust in
me over the years; it has been an
honour. I have learnt so much from you
all, and the experience has enriched my
life enormously. I would also like to
salute the receptionists, nurses, admin
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staff and my partners at the Oaks for
being such fantastic dedicated and
caring team - and great fun to work with.
I would also like to thank the district
nurses, the health visitors, midwives and
pharmacists at the health centre and in
the neighbourhood for being wonderful
colleagues. I will miss you all.
With best wishes to you all for a happy
and healthy future.
Dr Mark O'Mahony, by e-mail

Night time lights switch off
in Kingswood

Dear Editor,
In June South Gloucestershire Council is
planning to switch the street lights off in
Kingswood between midnight and 5am
to save money. This is part of an
ongoing programme that has already
seen approximately one-fifth of the
district’s street lights converted to partnight operation. The council has opened
a “comments period” that will run until
the 13th May, so it is important that local
residents make their views known before
that date. The overall policy is not up for
negotiation, but local people can make
arguments for not switching off certain
lights.
This large-scale switch off is driven by
the need to make savings, and shows
again that local councils and the
communities they serve are having to
make painful decisions to meet the
budget cuts imposed by the Coalition
Government. However, we must ensure
that safety is not compromised, and my
colleagues and I are concerned that this
switch off is being rushed. For example,
we were assured that enclosed
footpaths, traffic calming features and
areas around sheltered housing would

be unaffected, but our initial sight of the
plans throws this into question.
I therefore urge Kingswood residents to
have their say because experience in
Cadbury Heath has shown that once the
lights are turned off they will not be
turned back on. Copies of the plans are
available at the One Stop Shop in the
Civic Centre, at libraries and via this web
link: http://tinyurl.com/kingswoodlightsoff
Yours sincerely
Councillor Pat Rooney
Woodstock ward, Kingswood

(Labour)

Yes Mr Crossley but ..

Dear Stephen,
Mr. Crossley has a note of irritation in his
letter in issue 263. Yes Mr. Crossley we
are glad you are looking at the parking
issues but this should have been sorted
out months ago. We at Riverside just
want to know one thing. Will we actually
be here to be part of your transformed
town centre that we will all be so proud
of?
Riverside Business (Name and
address supplied)

Write to us

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.
We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but reserve
the right to shorten or clarify the contents or to
refuse publication. Please try to keep letters under
300 words and supply your full name and address
for reasons of authentication. Only the name and
district where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-mail
and should arrive at our offices no later than
5.30pm on the Monday of each week. E-mail
to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Record numbers
for craft market
Keynsham

Keynsham Scouts are delighted their monthly Saturday Market
is growing and gaining support from both shoppers and traders.
Saturday 13th April will see a record number of stall holders in

the main Scout HQ offering arts & crafts ranging from
chocolates to greeting cards to Jewellery. The Refreshment Bar
will be open for teas, coffee’s and bacon rolls from 9.00am
through to 1.00pm. They also hope there will be an opportunity
to purchase a range of nearly new items from the tables in the
Second Hand room. Should you wish to have a table in either
room then simply contact the Saturday Market team on
07714237525 or email scouts@1stkeynshamscouts.org.uk for
prices and further details.

April Walks

Horseworld girls
run for charity
Whitchurch

Four members of staff from HorseWorld, are running in the
Bristol 10k race in the hope to raise funds to cope with the
current Equine Crisis in the UK. The race on 5th May usually
attracts over 11,000 runners, many of them raising money for
nominated charities. Vicky Greenslade, Caroline Beek,
Charlotte England and Jessica Savage are taking it seriously
and have been in training for the last 3 months. “We all thought
it would be a different way to raise money for HorseWorld and a
good way for us all to get together after a long day! Our training
is well underway and we are all hoping to finish in a good time”
said Assistant Yard Manager Vicky Greenslade.

Warmley

Friends of Kingswood Heritage Museum and Warmley Gardens
are holding a series of circular guided walks. The two organised
for April will be held on Sunday 14th April, and Sunday 28th
April. The first will be a walk around William Champion’s 18th
Century unique garden, including entrance to his mysterious
grotto. For this walk meet at the Museum at 2.15pm.

The second walk along the Dramway takes you to Bitterwell
Lake and Ramhill and walkers are asked to meet at Henfield
Community Hall car park, Ramhill Road, Henfield, Coalpit Heath
at 2.15pm. This walk will explore the 19th Century horse drawn
mineral line, associated coal pits and local history. There are
some stiles on this walk and depending on the weather it may
be muddy.
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The Equine Crisis is being caused by horses and ponies being
abandoned or kept in increasingly poor conditions as owners
struggle to maintain the cost of their upkeep.
As a
consequence, rescue charities and organisations are coming
under increasing pressure to help. You can support the girls by
sponsorship through www.justgiving.com/Vicky-Greenslade.

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Police Commissioner
drops in to discuss ASB
Downend

Police and Crime Commissioner Sue
Mounstevens visited Downend last week to
launch her four year policing plan for the Avon &
Somerset Constabulary area. As part of her tour
of the force area, she met officers from South
Gloucestershire Council’s anti-social behaviour
team, the police and Merlin Housing. All three
partners have been working closely together to
tackle anti-social behaviour in the Dibden Road
area.

l-r: PCSO Katrina Sheldrake, Police and Crime
Commissioner Sue Mounstevens and ASB officer
Vicki Waldron meet local businesswoman Jackie
Offer along with ASB Manager Philippa Isbell and
Kathryn Perks from Merlin Housing.
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The Commissioner also met a local business
owner, Jackie Offer, who said the support she
had received from the ASB team was fantastic.
Philippa Isbell, South Gloucestershire Council’s
Anti-Social Behaviour and Community Safety
Team Leader, said: “South Gloucestershire is a
safe place to live with low levels of crime, but
we’re not complacent. The anti-social behaviour
team works with a wide range of agencies
including the Police, housing providers, business
organisations and the voluntary sector. This
enables us to call on their skills, knowledge and
work, to provide an effective response to antisocial behaviour. Together we use a wide range
of preventative measures, early interventions
and enforcement to help keep South
Gloucestershire a safe place to live and work.”
The four year plan covers the commissioner’s
four priority areas of tackling anti-social
behaviour, burglary, violence against women and
children and putting victims at the heart of the
criminal justice system. The plan also focuses on
key issues that were raised by the public during
consultation in January and February, such as
road safety and visibility of police officers.

Baby clothes
needed

The
Rotary
Club
of
Keynsham Chew Valley is
appealing for the donation
of unwanted baby clothes
(up to 2 years), that they
can distribute to orphaned
and needy infants in
Romania and Bulgaria. The
last time the Club asked for
help, by appealing for old
bicycles for school children
in Africa, they were stunned
by
the
tremendous
generosity of the people of
Keynsham and surrounds,
and hope that this time
people will respond as
readily.

The collection is to take
place at The Scout Hut at
the back of Ashton Way car
park, on Saturday 20th April
between 9am and 1pm.
Please donate whatever
you can.
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Motoring

On the Road with Ollie

The new Skoda Octavia
In recent years, Skoda has turned out a
long line of surprisingly well equipped
vehicles which offer a high level of
sophistication at prices well below those

of its VW or Audi stable mates. Whether
you are in the market for small, medium
and large, you should seriously consider
what the appropriate Skoda model has
to offer before making a purchase unless of course you already drive a VW
or and Audi!

The new Octavia is a case in question.
It ticks so many boxes yet somehow the

ride in a VW is just that bit smoother. But
look at the price difference! The new
Octavia has gone up in price but is still
thousands cheaper than the equivalent
Audi or VW and at that rate is an ample
challenge to the likes of the Ford Focus
or Vauxhall Astra. And in fact the
Hatchback does score one point over
the Golf - its boot space is a whopping
590 litres. Passenger space is more
than generous too. Even the basic
models come with a lot of extras something of an oddity still in German
cars – like Bluetooth and practical items
such as a reversible boot cover for
carrying dirty or muddy items (or dogs).
There's also an automatic parking
system but I'll say no more about that
after the trouble I got into in last month's
article! There is a choice of a 1.6 or 2.0
TDI or a 1.2 is the entry level petrol
engine. That sounds a bit on the weak

side but I am assured by those who
have driven it that it is no slouch, even

fully laden. Skoda has evolved in the
last generation from a joke from behind
the Iron Curtain to an excellent value for
money range of reliable car for almost
every need. A range of fuel efficient
engines, added to renowned low
maintenance costs mean that not only is
the Octavia and attractive purchase
option, it's a good value long term
investment.
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Advanced
courses for
young drivers

South Gloucestershire Council’s Road Safety Team has
provided funding for forty young drivers aged 17 - 24 to take
the Advanced Driving course and test - and receive a full
refund of the course fee when they pass the test. The
scheme is open to any young driver who is resident in the
South Gloucestershire Authority Area, or who works
permanently in that area, or who is undertaking full-time
education in that area. The courses are also open to the
general public who want to improve their current driving
skills although the refund scheme is only available to 17-24
year olds. Drivers who have passed the advanced driving
test have a significantly reduced risk of being involved in a
collision and advanced drivers also have access to cheaper
insurance.
The next course starts at the B.A.W.A. Sports and Social
Club on Southmead Road, Filton on Wednesday 24th April
at 7.30pm. For more information contact the Institute of
Advanced Motorists on 07071 201173.
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Parking
enforcement
changes

Changes in the way parking regulations are enforced in South
Gloucestershire came into effect this month. There will no longer
be any grace period for vehicles parked illegally on streets such
as restricted areas outside
schools. If an enforcement
officer observes an offence
a Penalty Notice will be
issued immediately, even if
the vehicle drives off.

The 'observation period'
where vehicles are parked
in time restricted areas or
without displaying a pay
and display ticket, is
reduced from 5 to 2 minutes. A grace period of 10 minutes will
continue to apply over and above the time specified in car parks.
For full details of the Parking Enforcement changes, go to
www.southglos.gov.uk/parking
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Visitors enjoy birds eye
view of the Civic Centre
Keynsham

Builders Willmott Dixon invited
members of the public to a progress
meeting last week, held in the site
offices perched high over the Civic

Centre site. It was an exemplary
exercise in maintaining relationships
with local residents and one which
Taylor Wimpey would do well to learn
from as it progresses its own plans
around the town. From the vantage
point on the top floor of the Riverside
16

West building, it was clear to see that
the site was now almost completely
flattened and work commencing on
the footings for the new development.
Pumping work had just begun
to divert the foul water sewer
which crosses the river.

The archaeologists were still
on site but Project Manager
John Folly showed images of
some of the discoveries which
had been made. While it was
hoped to find relics from the
middle ages, similar to those
in Temple Street a few years
earlier, to date they had found
cellars, an oven, staircase and a
cesspit, all of which were Victorian.
The most interesting find was the time
capsule, buried in the foundations of
the previous Town Hall building in
1964 (see opposite). The general
opinion from the archaeology team

was that a lot of material was probably
destroyed during that development.

Mr Folly announced that, in addition to
adding signs to the site hoardings to
promote use of Temple Street, a
podium would soon be erected to
promote individual businesses. He
also said that a conscious decision
had been taken not to set up a site
canteen so that workers (140 at its
peak) would be encouraged to use the
nearby shops.

As to the timetable it was planned to
re-open the multi storey car park in
September. The Civic Centre and One
Stop Shop are scheduled to open in
late summer 2014 with the retail and
offices ready for occupation in
October. The next public progress
meeting will take place in June and
you can find out more from
www.bathnes.gov.uk/keynshamregen
eration
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Time Capsule Located
Keynsham

Readers will know that we carried an appeal for
information as to the location of a time capsule buried
during the building of the previous Town Hall in the
early 1960s. Eventually it was an eagle eyed operator of
one of the earth movers employed on the demolition
who discovered it. Despite a rather close encounter
with the giant machinery, the capsule survived intact

and its contents were still in pristine condition. It was
actually buried in concrete and the lid of the steel box,
welded shut. From the location of the discovery, it was
thought to have been buried just in front of the Town
Hall entrance (close to the flagpole).
Visitors to the Willmott Dixon open meeting last week were
able to rummage through the contents which brought back

fond memories for many. A set of detailed black and white
photos, which look like they had been specially
commissioned, show the town as it was in 1963. A pouch of
The Week in • Thursday 11 April 2013

old coins and a 3 shilling book of mixed postage stamps
(featuring a very young Queen Elizabeth) set the scene

along with a daily, regionall and local newspaper from the
time. Curiously, or perhaps deliberately, the issue of the
Keynsham Chronicle from February 1963 had an old image
on its front cover which showed what Keynsham looked like
60 years earlier - i.e. at the turn of the century. Another
curious part of the collection was a copy of the Somerdale
magazine from November 1962 which explained to the
workforce how Frys operated with this new fangled
European concept called the Common Market. This was,
remember just two years after the signing of the Treaty of
Rome and a full decade before Edward Heath's
Referendum on whether Britain should join.
Keynsham Town Council was due to meet this week to
decide what to do with the capsule, or more important, its
contents. There are plans to bury a new capsule in the
landscaped area of the Civic Centre development and the
general consensus is that this material should be
catalogued and then re-interred with it.
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"Taylor Wimpey action
deceitful" says Councillor
Keynsham

Keynsham South Councillor Alan Hale is
furious following the latest chapter of the

ongoing saga at the K2 development.
Since demolition and preparatory work
commenced, life has not been easy for
residents in Park Road and Dunster
Road and on Friday, the Councillor
received notification that two large
excavators were due to be delivered to
the site. Work to improve the road layout
in the area adjacent to the site entrance
has not yet been completed and there
were still large areas which had been
excavated and not filled in.
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"I contacted Taylor Wimpey over the
weekend and advised them of the
situation and that I didn't want to see the
vehicles off loaded in the road or the
roads blocked. I received a replies from
them and the plant hire company
assuring me they were aware of the
restrictions at the entrance and that the
machinery would be unloaded on site."
Of course, that's precisely what didn't

holders and even other deliveries to the
site and the excavators were unloaded

directly in front of the cottages.

happen come Monday morning. The
two lorries brought traffic to a standstill
along Park Road, blocking allotment

"I'm desperately annoyed and will be
seeking a meeting with Taylor Wimpey"
said Cllr Hale. "I tried to be constructive
in pointing out the problems but Taylor
Wimpey's response was so deceitful as
to be frightening. It concerns me greatly
that the same company may well be
responsible for an even bigger
development at Somerdale in the
future."
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South Gloucestershire
Waste Strategy
South Gloucestershire Council will be holding a
series of public presentations next month as it
seeks to garner public opinion on its Waste

Strategy for the next 6 years. The subject will
form part of the next Chase Area Forum on 7th
May and Kings Forest Area Forum on 13th May.
Both events take place at the Council Chamber
in Kingswood starting at 7pm. Questionnaires
are also available at local libraries and One Stop
Shops as well as on the Council's website. The
deadline for responses is 20th May. Key among
the questions being asked of local residents is
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the future of garden waste collection. Having
rejected one idea to suspend all green bin
collections during the winter months, the Council
is asking for views on three alternative charging
options; an annual £36 a year charge to keep
using the green bins; pre purchased bundles of
10 sacks (£20) or purchase of 'pay as you go'
sacks for £2. Garden waste collection would
remain fortnightly.

The questionnaire also asks local residents'
views on the future development of home
composting and future kerb side collections for
items currently condemned to the black bin. It
also hints at following the example of
neighbouring Bristol City Council and ultimately
reducing the size of the black bin. South
Gloucestershire currently spends £20m on
waste disposal and the combined effect of a
20% increase in landfill tax next year as well as
a Core Strategy commitment to an additional
28,000 houses in the District by 2027 has
formed the background to the proposals.

Timsbury

Big Band
Night is
back

The Park Lane Big Band
are back at Conygre Hall
again by popular demand.
This special dance night
for those who wish to lindy
hop, rock and roll, try a
touch of latin or just listen
will start at 8pm on Friday
April 19th. The charity for
the night will be the
Kenyan Orphan Project.
Reserve a ticket for £10 or
on the door, to enjoy the
music in an informal café
style setting and watch the
cabaret of local dancers
who whirl round the floor.
Ring Kate for details on
01761 471245 or visit
www.mendipmusic.com
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Youth Club to
re-open in May
Hanham

The fortunes of Hanham Youth Club have been many and varied

in recent months but the club that was closed for decommissioning in March is to open its doors again shortly. A
lease has now been taken up by Creative Youth Network to run
the popular venue. At the present time the building is being

renovated and it’s hoped it will re-open for local youngsters to
use in early May.

Money has been bid from South Gloucestershire’s Positive

Choral Society to
perform Messiah
Keynsham

Perhaps the most renowned work in the choral repertoire,
Handel’s Messiah is as inspiring to sing as it is to listen to. Under
their conductor David Bednall, Chew Valley Choral Society has
joined forces with the Pfretzner ensemble to deliver a full
performance on Saturday 27th April at St John the Baptist Church,
Keynsham at 7.30pm. Whether you’ve heard it live before or not,
this promises to be a night to remember, with ten piece orchestra
and soloists Charlotte Newstead (Soprano), Simon Clulow (Alto),
Kieran White (Tenor) and Niall Hoskin (Bass).
The choir last performed in St John the Baptist Church, Keynsham
in April 2012 singing Puccini’s Messa di Gloria and other operatic
choruses by Verdi and Wagner. Says Chair of the Society, Helen
Boyde “the acoustic quality of the church and space available to
us for orchestra and seventy strong choir makes St John’s the
perfect venue for this important concert. We hope to draw
audience from both the Chew Valley as well as the Keynsham
area to make this a very special occasion”.

Tickets (£10, students and children £5) can be obtained from the
Parish Office, 1 The Park, Keynsham (01179 863354), members
of the choir, on the door, or by telephoning 01275 333014. Wine
will be available during the interval.

Youth Activities budget and the New Homes Bonus, meaning

sufficient funds have now been obtained to open the club for
four sessions per week.

Previously however the club was

providing six sessions a week.
said;

Councillor Heather Goddard

“The next stage is to form a support group involving

parents and other interested people to raise funds in order that

six sessions can be provided for the 700 young people who use
the club weekly.” In addition the youth club will be available for

organisations to rent and use during the day time and possibly
weekends.

It is hoped that this will also raise much needed

funding for youth work. The youth club does have a sports hall
and outside court and any groups and organisations interested
in using these facilities should contact Heather Goddard tel.
01454 8640361.
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Free Community
Fun Day
Keynsham

Wellsway School is hosting an afternoon of sporting and cultural
activity on Saturday (13th April) from 12 noon to 4pm. Olympian
and Paralympians Samantha Murray and Ben Rushgrove will be
there and children will be able to try out a range of different sports
while adults can enjoy the village market. Entrance is free.
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New contact centre handles
50,000 calls a year
Curo opened its new contact centre last week, bringing

centre which will be expanded to handle up to 110,000 calls a

its offices in Bath. The contact centre is a first for Curo, creating

Monday to Friday and can be contacted through one local

together around 50,000 calls a year into one, dedicated base at

a single team with the skills and

expertise to resolve a wide range of
enquiries,

however

customers

choose to get in touch – whether by

phone, letter, email, in person, or
through Curo’s growing Twitter or
Facebook channels.
Curo’s

Executive

Director

of

Customer Service, Louise Swain,

said: “Ultimately, we would like
every customer to have a positive

experience when they contact Curo, and we know that we can

only achieve that by doing the right things, right first time, when
we say we will and by doing these things consistently. This new

contact centre is an important step for Curo and we look
forward to hearing back from customers so that we can
continue to make improvements.”

Later this year all repair calls will be brought into the contact
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year. The new contact centre is open from 8.30am-5pm,
number 01225 366000, or by emailing hello@curo-group.co.uk,

tweeting @curo_group or posting on Curo’s Facebook page at
facebook.com/curogroup. Curo also operates local services

centres in Keynsham, Midsomer Norton, central Bath and north
Bristol.

Kingswood

Spring Clean for the Pipes

Holy Trinity Kingswood’s 1903 Pipe Organ has been cleaned,
renovated and restored this winter following fundraising over
several years. The work was carried out by veteran organ builder
Roger Taylor of Burrington. Says Jim Williams Organist of HTK
“The new sound of the instrument is like removing layers of old
varnish from a painting – listeners will hear a cleaner, brighter
more focused sound”. The organ will be re-opened by a recital by
Bristol Cathedral’s Organist, Mark Lee. The St George Singers will
also perform at the event on Tuesday 16th April at 7.30pm.
Admission is free.
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Directory & What’s On
Animal Feeds

Blinds

Building Services

Building Services

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Semi Retired Builder
– Garden Walls –
– Repairs –
– New Build –
– Roofing –

Architectural
Designs

No Job to Small

Tel: Keynsham
0117 986 2206
or 07729 792 962

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS
BRISTOL LTD

• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

Appliance Repairs

07785 274213
0117 932 5321
www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Building Services

Car Services

adverts
call
0117 986 0381

The Week in

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Car Services

RS Autobody
Repair Centre

Caravans Wanted

Carpentry

Cleaning Services

Car & commercial body repairs
•
•
•
•
•

Re sprays
Dents & scratches
Accident damage
Wheel refurbs
Low bake oven facilities

0117 9565888
rs_autobody@hotmail.co.uk

Carpet Fitters

Carpets

MARK’S CARPETS
Home selection carpet
& vinyl service
Can supply or just fit

Honest advice and an
honest price

07811 374944

www.markscarpets.com

Carpet Cleaning

Clock Repairs

TP CARPENTRY

All domestic work
professionally done from
carpentry, plumbing,
building and decorating
Free, no obligation
estimates
Over 40 years experience
Efficient, friendly & reliable
service

Computers / IT

0117 3306404
07947 042027

Cleaning Services

An advert like this
costs

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Computers / IT

Dancing

DJs

Driveways

Electrical

Events

Driving Lessons

Electrical

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
24
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adverts
call
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Events

Fireworks
Collector

Garden Equipment

Garden Services

Gas & Heating

Furniture Makers
Garden Services

UGANDAN CHILDRENS
CHOIR
Free concert, Sunday 21st April
6pm. Elim Church, Balmoral Road
Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1AL
Tel 01179 869902

Gardening

Home Help
Furniture
For Sale

LARGE 4 SEATER
SETTEE.
with cushions. Mustard patterned
fabric. FREE to collector.
Keynsham area. 0117 9376120
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 11 April 2013
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Directory & What’s On
Home Maintenance
HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

Mobility
Services

Pawn Brokers

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished
• Plastering • Wallpapering
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •
Carpentry
Friendly experienced
craftsman eco-friendly
materials
Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Pest Control

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

Hypnotherapy

Painting
& Decorating

MOTs

Pet Care

Plastering

G Benson Plastering
Kitchens
An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT

Physiotherapy

Tel: 01225 571436
Mob: 07970 767 606
Email:
gbensonplastering@live.co.uk

Plumbers

per insert

Locksmiths

A Specialist in:
Internal & External Plastering
Rendering & Dry-lining
Italian Polish Plaster Finishes.
Fully insured.
Contact George Benson

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Musical Tuition

The Week in

adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Plumbers

Security Systems

Tiling

ALL WALL AND FLOOR
TILING. Free quotations, no
obligations. Tel - 07966 551495

Uniforms

Taxis

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Sewing Lessons

Podiatry

Stair Repairs

Removals

Takeaways

Venue Hire

TV & Aerials

Tyres

K R T Tyres

Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
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Brookleaze, Keynsham
BS31 2AL

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562
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Big Spring Clean Campaign
at Kingsmeadow Estate
Last Friday members of the local community on the
Kingsmeadow Estate took part in South Gloucestershire’s Big
Spring Clean Campaign. The campaign is running until 30th
April and the aim is to encourage community groups and
residents to sign up to the initiative and help improve their local
environment. Local volunteers including children, adults and
Councillor for Kings Chase Bill Bowrey, met at the
Kingsmeadow Community Flat at Barrington Close. They were

provided with black sacks, gloves and litter pickers to ensure
the area around the estate was cleared of debris and tidied to
perfection. The Street Cleansing Team made sure the main
roads were clear. Councillor Bowrey said; “The litter pick has
been a successful event
and very well supported.
It is a chance to bring local
residents together with a
sense
of
mutual
ownership which is what
we are trying to foster.”

In
Hanham,
Parish
Councillors carried out a
litter sweep on the
footpath adjacent to the Ring Road. Apart from the usual type
of rubbish, they collected glass bottles, plastic bottles, golf balls
and a bicycle minus one wheel as well as a concrete post and
a burnt out dog bin! The Big Spring Campaign is open to
anyone, individuals, parish councils, schools, local businesses,
voluntary groups, conservation groups, scouts, brownies,
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church groups, youth groups and any other groups who want to
get involved. For more information and to sign up visit;
www.southglos.gov.uk/bigspringclean

MP appeals for help for
Chernobyl children

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore has written to the Home
Secretary Theresa May to ask her to reconsider the
decision to charge visa fees for children visiting the area
from Belarus later this year. As we reported last week, the
charity Chernobyl Children's Lifeline raises money to give
children affected by the fall out from the Chernobyl
explosion in 1987 respite breaks in this country. Even
today, thousands of children are either born with, or go on
to develop thyroid cancer, bone cancer or leukaemia. Many
of the children who come to England each summer stay
with families in the local area. In his letter to the Home
Secretary, Mr Skdimore says: "The CCL is a charity which
regularly brings children from Belarus into the United
Kingdom for respite breaks, whose lives have been
adversely affected by the devastating Chernobyl Disaster.
They have seen over 46,000 children visit on these short
breaks, some of which stay with families in my constituency.
Nevertheless, they are frustrated that Government has
stopped the gratis visas which were offered to the children.
This means that the charity will need to raise an extra £86
per child to fund the recuperative holidays, which would put
added strain onto their finances and that of similar groups,
which would result in less children benefiting from this
service. My residents would like you to reconsider this
decision, so the children are not adversely affected."
Sergiy Vygivsky, who was involved in the clean up operation
immediately after the Chernobyl explosion will be giving a
talk at St Anne's Church Hall in Oldland Common on Friday
27th April as part of the local branch of CCL's fundraising
efforts. Tickets cost £6 and include a fish and chip supper.
For tickets call 0117 932 7650.
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Anger as developer takes Manor
Road housing application to appeal
Saltford

Plans for a 99-home development on Green Belt land on the
edge of Saltford are to be decided by an independent Planning
Inspector after the developer decided to take the application to
appeal on the grounds of non-determination by Bath and North
East Somerset Council. The appeal means that the decision
over whether or not to grant permission for the development
has been taken out of the Council’s hands. The Council can,
however, put to the planning inspector the decision it would
have taken on the application if it had been able to. Developer
Crest Nicholson has decided to take the application to appeal
after Bath and North East Somerset Council failed to take a
decision on the plans within the required time period. No date

determination. It would clearly have been far better for this
application to be decided democratically by the Council’s
Planning Committee rather than by a Planning Inspector who
does not know our community so well. I think that residents in
Saltford will be angry that Crest Nicholson has decided not to
allow the Council’s democratic process to take its course.”

Cllr Francine Haeberling added: “We will continue to fight this
application all the way and take our campaign to the planning
inspector. Residents in Saltford have made it clear that they
value the sanctity of the Green Belt and want to see it
protected. There are also issues with the impact on traffic and
lack of spare capacity at Saltford Primary School. Working
alongside the Parish Council, this is what we shall argue at the
planning appeal.”

Submissions to the Inspector need to be made by the 16th May,
though submissions already made to the Council will be passed
on to the Inspector. You can do this in writing to The Planning
Inspectorate, Room 3/10b, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square,
Bristol, BS1 6PN (please provide 3 copies) quoting the
Inspectorate’s Appeal Reference: APP/F0114/A/13/2195351.
Comments
can
be
added
on
line
at
www.planningportal.gov.uk/pcs and searching for the
application reference number.

has yet been set for the appeal hearing, but it is expected that
it will take place at some point in the summer.

Local councillors Mathew Blankley and Francine Haeberling
who have been opposing the application, have expressed their
anger at Crest Nicholson for choosing to go to appeal rather
than allow the Council’s democratic process to run its course.

Mathew Blankley said: “We’re obviously very frustrated that
Crest Nicholson has decided to take this action, which it did not
have to do. We’re also disappointed that the Council has
allowed the application to get to the point where Crest is able
to take the matter to appeal on the grounds of non-

School reunion

Did you attend West Hill School in Bath in the late 1950s? If so,
Bob Eastuagh would be glad to hear from you. He is planning a
reunion in Combe Down this September so anyone interested
can contact Bob on 0117 986 1645.

The Caring and
Friendly Practice

APRIL is National Pet Month!
“Healthy Pets make Happy Pets”

• Wide Awake Club – Bring your tortoise to our Free of
Charge consultation with one of our Qualified Nurses. Only
available in March & April (Terms & conditions apply)

• COMFORTIS flea tablet for DOGS & CATS. Kills all live fleas
in 4 HOURS! Buy your first 6 pack and get 20% off! (Terms
& conditions apply)

• Keep your Bunnies in “top to tail” condition this spring with
our FREE Healthy Hopper Check with one of our Qualified
Nurses.
We now have a fantastic new waiting room – please do
pop in to have a look!

1 COURT FARM ROAD, LONGWELL GREEN, BRISTOL

Tel 0117 9323 660
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www.lucasvets.co.uk FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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School set for
£1.1m refurb
Cadbury Heath

Oldland Common

Club hands over £6000
for Air Ambulance

Parkwall Primary School is to benefit from a £1.1million
refurbishment. As part of South Gloucestershire Council’s
school investment plans, the school will be re-wired, have its

suspended ceilings replaced and a new heating and water
system will be installed. The funding will be spread over 2 years.
Local Conservative councillors for the Parkwall ward Nick
Barrett and Tony Olpin said: “We are delighted that Parkwall
primary school is to receive such significant investment and that
its wiring, heating system and ceilings are to be improved – this
scheme will be a real boost to pupils, parents, teaching staff and
the wider community. This new investment comes on top of what
we have already achieved for local youngsters, including
funding for a new skate park and a flagship new £2million
community and youth building.”

The Oldland Village Club presented a cheque for £6000 to The
Great Western Air Ambulance Fund last Saturday. As the club's
nominated charity last year, the money was raised through a
Harvest Home, 6 Nations Rugby Day, Quizzes, Raffles and the
simple generosity of members through donations. The
presentation was made by Club Chairman Rex Britton.
The Oldland Village Club regularly raises large sums for its
nominated charities. Kingswood based Jessie May Trust will be
the recipient of fundraising efforts during 2013, the figure having
already passed the £1500 mark.

Photo from left to right: Rex Britton (Chairman), Sandra Lewis
(Secretary), Pam Fry (Committee), Mark Coles (Committee), Sue Coles
(Committee) and Joe Hughes (Finance Office Manager, Great Western
Air Ambulance).

Successful Lands End to John O'Groats attempts

If you have noticed fewer cyclists on the

and 10-12 hours in the saddle, they arrived

Nick Thomas from Wick had also made it

because so many of them seem to have

so much harder than we can ever have

over £600 for the Make a Wish Foundation

local roads around Easter, it might be

on Good Friday. Jamie said; “The ride was

imagined. We had to contend with a head
wind every day which was a real battle.

Temperatures were pretty much always
below freezing and on some occasions
between -5 and -10 degrees. We had to

contend with the snow as well, which
Jamie Evans, Lee Francis, Lee
Rogers and Rich Hathway

been on the road from Lands End to John
O'Groats, raising money for charity. News
has reached us of two successful attempts

by local riders. On 24th March, four
members of the Kingswood Triathlon Club,
Jamie Evans, Lee Francis, Lee Rogers

and Rich Hathway, set out in atrocious
weather aiming to raise £10,000 for

Cancer Research. Averaging 150 miles
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to John O'Groats. Tim has so far raised
while Nick has collected over £1000 for
PAWS-GIST

which

helps

patients

diagnosed with the very rare form of
stomach cancer.

You can help any of

these young men reach their targets at the
following Just Giving websites:

came down on us very heavily at times. All

www.justgiving.com/end2end6daychallenge

certainly brought some of us to the brink of

www.justgiving.com/tim-summers1

four of us suffered with various injuries that

quitting. The reason that we didn’t and

stayed strong mentally was because of the

www.justgiving.com/nickthomas125

reason that we were doing the challenge,
which

was

Cancer

research.”

The

challenge was decided after Lee's mother
had died of stomach cancer and the lads

have so far raised over £8000 of their
target.

Last weekend, news also reached us that

Tim Summers from North Common and

Tim Summers and Nick Thomas
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Mangotsfield

Boxing success for Downend

South Gloucestershire sports venue the Pomphrey Hill Pavilion
is celebrating two new national sporting champions, just two
years after opening. Nineteen year-old Ryan Hutchings and
fifteen year-old Adelaide Baker have both won boxing titles
while training at the Pavilion with the Downend Boxing Club.

Ryan recently won the British University & College Sport
(BUCS) Boxing Championships, while Adelaide was awarded
the National Amateur Boxing Association of England (ABAE)
Female Championships title in December 2012. She will now go
on to attend a selection day on 11 May, where fighters will be
chosen to represent England. Amateur boxer Ryan won the
British University & College Sport (BUCS) Boxing
Championships at the Don Valley stadium in Sheffield on 23
February. Mangotsfield Secondary School pupil Adelaide Baker
taking the National Amateur Boxing Association of England
(ABAE) Female Championships last December having been
beaten in the semi-final and final in the two previous years.

The pavilion, in Mangotsfield, was opened in 2011 with funding
from South Gloucestershire Council and the Football
Foundation and is home to the Pomphrey Hill Community
Sports Association, plus five established local sports clubs who
use the facilities for football, cricket and boxing. The pavilion is
also regularly used for community activities and by several
fitness and dance groups.

Winstone wins Easter Snooker Open

Brandon Winstone defeated Chris Perkins in the final to win
Keynsham's open snooker tournament on Easter Sunday. In
earlier matches he beat Tony George, Mitchell Hooper, Aiden
Murphy and in the semi final Alan Box. To reach the final Chris
Perkins scored wins over Rob Blackman, Freya Clothier and
Aaron Burgess. Ben Harrison made the day's highest break of
105.

Adam Shovelton defeated Mitchell Hooper in the final to win
Keynsham's junior snooker event on Saturday 30th March while
Aiden Murphy defeated Freya Clothier in the final to win
Keynsham's junior pool event.

Fry Bowls Club

Frys Bowls Club are looking for new members of all ages
and ability. We are a friendly club open to male and female
members. It doesn't matter if you have been playing for
years or have never played before, you are welcome to
join. We play our home matches in the grounds of the old
Cadbury's factory in Keynsham. We have a variety of
league and friendly matches, as well as club competitions
running from mid April to September. For more information,
please contact our Secretary, Christopher Day, on 01225
872959, e-mail:
cwandjlday@btinternet.com, visit our website:

www.frysbowlsclub.webs.com, or come down to the club
and give bowls a try on Tuesday nights from the 16th April.
Training and equipment can be provided.
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Women's Football

South West Women's
Combination League

Ambassador Cup Quarter Final.
Exeter City 0-1 Keynsham Town

Keynsham made the journey to Devon, short of match practice
and started slowly. Gradually increasing their hold on the game,
the second half was dominated by the visitors and the deadlock
finally broken by an exquisite free kick from Polish midfielder,
Katarzyna Rusek who bent a 79th minute free kick around the wall
and into the far right corner of the Exeter goal from 22 yards.

Keynsham Manager, Barrie Newton was delighted with the win
away from home and this means the club now go into their second
Cup Semi Final of the season, which will take place this Sunday
(14th April) when they face Newquay for a place in the final. "We
will have some key players unavailable, but home advantage will
be a big benefit" he told us. The kick off at Keynsham's AJN
stadium is at 2pm.

Rewards for youth coaches

The Young leadership team from Keynsham Town JFC were
selected to attend the South West Football Futures Camp down at
Bridgwater College last Friday. The team, who are also the
Coaching team at the successful Kelston Road Football Initiative,
were rewarded by the Somerset FA after their hard work with the
club and community initiative. The team which includes Joe Ryan,
Louis Ryan, Kyran Goverd & Ross Drury attended workshops
throughout the day to support their development as Coaches and
in Futsal. Youth Development Officer Joe Ryan said “I am very
proud of what our team has achieved over the last two years at the
club and at Kelston Road. It's is nice to see them all rewarded for
their hard work.” Last month, Keynsham Town Junior Football
Club won the B&NES Chairman's Sports Organisation of the Year
award.

Draw for Knights

Kingswood Knights Rugby Under 7's enjoyed a high scoring 3636 draw with St Marys. Try scorers were: Niall Cussack - 3;
Daniel Jones - 3; Thomas Cottrell - 3; Alfie Rossiter - 2; Callum
McConville - 3; Haydn Vince - 2; Molly Bleadon - 3; Ethan
Henderson-Barr - 2; Enin Jones - 6; Finlay Henderson-Barr - 2;
Findlay Starkey - 1; James Giles - 2; Charlie Cooke - 3; Toby
Halliday - 1
Man of the Match - Daniel Jones. Golden Ball-Alex Harvey.
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